Strong Values
•
Results Focused
•
Compassionate Service

RETIREMENT AND
FINANCIAL PLANNING
TAX PREPARATION
ESTATE PLANNING

Welcome to Financial Servicenter Corporation

Your Goals, Our Passion
We created Financial Servicenter Corporation to
serve our clients without compromise or conflict.
As one of the areas last independent, full-service
wealth managers, we remain committed to
personalized service backed by professional
expertise, integrity, and ethics.
Above all, our team’s mission is to help clients
make good on the financial promises they’ve
made to themselves, their families, and their
communities.
By linking our success to client success, we can
treat no two clients the same. Our transparent and
objective advice allows more purposeful solutions,
customized to your unique tax, legal, and financial
goals.

Our vision is to protect clients and
their families, while helping to preserve
and enhance their wealth.

Since 1972, we‘ve helped clients sleep well at
night by helping build, preserve, and transfer
their hard earned wealth.
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Our Process
The Financial Servicenter team provides independent,
unbiased, comprehensive advice.
We believe that goals are your future and, for us, they are the
single-most important step in creating your financial plan.
Our Sleep Well At Night (SWAN) methodology uses a 6-step,
goals-based approach to help clients navigate change, chart a
path forward, and reduce financial anxiety.

1

Establish and define our client-advisor relationship.
Upfront we determine how best we can help you accomplish your
financial and life goals.

2

Get to know you better.
We gather information on your situation and goals.

3

Analyze and assess your financial status.
All elements are reviewed to create a personalized financial plan that
will help meet your goals.

4

Develop and present your financial plan recommendations.
We offer clear recommendations based on your unique needs. Any
alternatives or plan options are discussed.

5

We implement financial planning recommendations.
We set your plan in motion with unbiased, cost effective investment
options, including help from tax, legal, and insurance experts.

6

Monitor your financial plan recommendations.
On a regular basis we review your plan to determine any necessary
changes to on target to meet your goals.
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We offer 4 generations of combined financial
expertise, ethical professionalism, and
passionate client service.

Our Services
Our service is built around comprehensive financial planning
backed by sound investment principles. By exploring goals and
objectives, we deliver a clear financial strategy to meet every
client’s unique situation.

PERSONALIZED FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS
• Retirement Income Planning
• Wealth Management
• Investment Protection & Growth
• Bank Alternatives
• Retirement Security Options
• IRA & 401(k) Strategies
• Insurance Analysis & Optimization

TAX REDUCTION STRATEGIES

Onsite CPA and tax advisors add tax reduction strategies
to our planning process.

EFFECTIVE ESTATE PLANNING

Resident legal counsel helps take advantage of
opportunities to reduce estate taxes and transfer assets
efficiently.

A retirement income plan can help combat the effects of
inflation while maintaining your buying power, allowing
the retirement lifestyle you’ve always envisioned.
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Why Our Clients Choose Us
We get to know each client
Our team spends time listening and getting to know each
client’s needs and desires. We then design a plan with unique
solutions that speak directly to their goals and dreams. This
approach sets us apart from many firms that simply act as
product pushers.
We earn our clients trust by living our values
We believe that people choose to work with others based on
how much they like and trust them. At Financial Servicenter
we treat every interaction as a special opportunity to prove
our commitment to a client-first approach. Our professional
standards, ethical values, and unrelenting integrity ensures
trust is never eroded.
We keep things simple, we keep things educational
Our backgrounds all include education at some point. To
help our clients make sense of numbers, we convert
complicated concepts into jargon-free, plain language.
We are qualified and experienced
We know there are many wealth management and
retirement planning options available. Our team adheres to
the highest standards of professional judgment and ethical
behavior – in turn clients reward us with their trust,
confidence, and business.
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‘Let us plan today so that your
children can have a better tomorrow’

Our Heritage

Financial Servicenter Corporation’s legacy is defined by our ethical standards and culture of customer
excellence. We remain committed to this tradition and continue to generate original insights that
improve our clients’ financial well-being through life's ups and downs.

1972
year

Founder Phil Sgariglia launches income tax service for credit unions
and their members while managing a chain of tax-preparation services
in Chicago’s south suburbs

Services are expanded to include neighboring
credit unions. Offices are moved to Joliet’s
Rialto Square Theatre.

Businesses are consolidated under the name
Financial Servicecenter Corporation in 1983.

Phil buys the entire chain and adds services for small businesses. Offices
are moved to Matteson and Phil runs the business from his parents’ metal
fabrication plant, where he’s Treasurer and Office Manager.

To accommodate growth, Financial Servicenter
builds their own new and larger Joliet office.

In December 1985 financial services are
extended to non-credit union members.

Today

Offices are moved to New Lenox to better
service clients countrywide in 1988.

In May 1992 Financial Servicenter moves to it’s own
building in New Lenox on Route 30, it remains there
for 24 years.

FSC hosts client sock-hop to
celebrate first 40 years in business.

October 2016 – Now a staff of 10 professionals,
Financial Servicenter moves to New Lenox’s
Atrium Point Plaza.
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LET’S CHAT
Our free portfolio review can help you
determine whether you're on track to meet
your financial goals.
Call us today to speak with one of our
wealth management, tax, or legal advisors.

(815) 485-5200
www.fscmoney.com

Securities and advisory services offered through
Cetera Advisor Networks LLC, member of
FINRA/SIPC. Cetera is under separate ownership
from any other named entity.

